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Abstract : 

The non-ionic surfactants made by reacting ethylene oxide with alkyl phenols, tall oil, fatty acids or 

alcohols, amides, amines have excellent growth potential. The reaction of ethylene oxide in presence of 

an alkaline catalyst with pharmaceutical grade lanolin with acid value < 0.5 and lanolin alcohol ≤ 2.5% 

was effected to obtain nonionic surface active agents with average 1-30 and as high as 75 ethoxy groups 

per lanolin molecule. Regarding biodegradability, the removal of alcohol ethoxysulfates due to 

degradation via anaerobic process is reported to be 75-87% . 

 

 

Introduction : 

The ethoxylation of the hydroxy acids is done with or without base catalyst. The ethoxylation rates are 

close to those of primary alcohols under base catalyst.  Fatty acid ethoxylates and fatty alcohol 

ethoxylates function as detergents, wetting agents and emulsifiers, solubilizers, textile lubricants, 

cosmetics, excellent rust preventive, decorative coating with outstanding anticorrosion properties.  

Surfactants alter interfacial interactions enhancing adsorption at interfaces. Their current global 

estimated demand stands at 16 million tons/year. Nonionic surfactants are ethoxylated products of 

alkyl phenols, alcohols, fatty acids, fatty amines and are gaining more popularity over anionic, for their 

rapid biodegradability. Non-ionic surfactants carry no electric charge. Water solubility of non-ionic 

surfactants is derived from highly polar groups such as polyoxyethylene (-OCH2CH2O-) or polyol groups. 

They are powders and liquids sensitive to water hardness, more effective at low concentration. 

Alkoxylation is non-catalytic gas-liquid or catalytic gas-liquid-solid reaction using buss reactor or loop 

reactor. The process is compounded with chemical kinetics, physical transport processes (heat, mass 

and momentum). 

Ethylene oxide reacts in an extremely exothermic manner with compounds having a labile hydrogen. 

Fatty acids and fatty alcohols are two of many such compounds containing a labile hydrogen. The 
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salient features of ethoxylation of alcoholic hydroxyl groups are (a) the products of the reaction 

sequence are complex mixtures; (b) the reaction has no induction period at the start of reaction.  

Fatty acids on reacting with ethylene oxide produce complex mixtures of hydroxy esters. Ethers are 

formed by the ethoxylation of fatty alcohols; and esters are formed when ethylene oxide is reacted with 

fatty acids.  In addition to the formation of oligomeric species, during the reaction of a fatty acid with 

ethylene oxide, there is also formation of diester. 

The difference between fatty acid ethoxylation and fatty alcohol ethoxylation under base catalysis is 

that the former has an induction period during early stage of the reaction and negligible amounts of 

product formed. After that initial induction period, the reaction rate increases to about that of the fatty 

alcohol. Increasing the amount of alkaline catalyst shortens the induction period, but does not eliminate 

it altogether. The ethoxylation of fatty acids require acidic or alkaline catalyst. Alkaline catalysts 

generally produce less by-products.  

The ethylene oxide is added both to ester group and hydroxyl group. It is therefore possible to evaluate 

the relative amounts of ethylene oxide, which adds to each functionality, as they compete for a group 

selectivity or preference for ethoxylation. Catalysts chosen enable to produce ethoxylates with narrow 

distribution of ethoxylated  oligomers.  

Lanolin extracted from wool grease, has molecular structure of linkage of carboxylic acid and alcohols as 

shown below .   

 

The structure of lanolin molecule (from website) 
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Despite lot of research done on lanolin and its commercial exploitation in skin care, cosmetic 

applications, rust preventive lubricants, decorative paints over a century, its chemical structure has 

eluded scientists till date. Therefore, in this work, we have confined to ethoxylation of carboxylic acids, 

fatty alcohols, tailor made fatty esters being used in oleochemical industries to represent ethoxylation 

reaction scheme. However, we have generated limited but useful first hand laboratory kinetic data for 

lanolin ethoxylation. 

 

 

The idealized ethoxylation reaction scheme 

The first order dependence of reaction rate on lanolin acid concentration requires that the free 

carboxylic acid be assigned a definite role in the mechanism.  

    OH-  +    RCOOH  ----------  H2O  +  RCOO-           (1) 

         RCOO  +   CH2CH2        ========       RCOOCH2CH2O
-           (2) 

     O 

   RCOOCH2CH2O
-    +   RCOOH      ----------         RCOOCH2CH2OH    +   RCOO-                                 (3) 

     RCOOCH2CH2O
-    +   CH2CH2   ------------    RCOOCH2CH2OCH2CH2O

-         (4) 

      O 
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The effectiveness of reactivity of ethylene oxide in equation (2) would be somewhat reduced by the low 

base strength of the carboxylic ion. However, the equilibrium will be displaced in favourable direction 

with the help of free acid of equation (3). The acidity of carboxyl group would thus assure virtually 

complete conversion of the acid to ethylene glycol lanolinate in our case before further ethanoxylation 

occurs. 

The modeling enables to predict progress of the reaction, optimizing reactor productivity. Experimental 

data on kinetics is obtained on laboratory autoclave. For example, reaction equations (6 to 11) describe 

reaction kinetics for nonyl alcohol ethoxylation without including activation reaction as it is easily 

accomplished and is not applicable.  

Activation fast :  RXH + KOH --------------  RX-K+  + H2O    (5) 

Initiation step :   RX + EO -------------- RX[EO]1
-      (6) 

Proton transfer fast :  RXH + RX- ------------- RX[EO]iH       i =1, 2, ---- ,n    (7) 

Propagation steps :  RX[EO]1   + EO ------------ RX[EO]2
-      (8) 

    RX[EO]2
-  + EO ------------ RX[EO]3

-      (9) 

    RX[EO]i
-   + EO ------------ RX[EO]i+1

-     (10) 

Proton transfer (fast) : RX[EO]iH  +  RX[EO]j
-    =  RX[EO]i

-  + RX[EO]jH    i ≠ j   (11) 

Termination :    RX[EO]x
- + HA   ------ RX[EO]xH + A-   (12) 

The activation of the initiator by base catalyst results in metallic salt of deprotenated initiator RX- and 

water as water reacts with ethylene oxide to form byproduct poly ethylene glycol. The initiation step 

eqn (6) involves ethylene oxide addition to deprotenated initiator RX- for nucleophilic substitution. The 

reaction rates are function of concentration of both deprotenated initiator RX- and ethylene oxide as 

[RX-][EO] and hence bimolecular. The initiation step is accompanied by the fastest step chain transfer 

equilibrium reaction eqn (11) of overall reaction because of involvement of acid base proton transfer. 

This is more of a thermodynamic role play rather than kinetics. 

Acidity of nonyl alcohol being greater than those of poly oxyethylene adducts, the thermodynamic 

equilibrium tends to shift towards right side resulting in equilibrium constant, & subsequent 

propagation steps are 

    KeNP = {[RX-][RX(EO)iH] / [RXH][RX(EO)i
-]}  > > 1       (13) 
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prohibited as long as free nonyl phenol is present. The propagation reaction steps eqns (8 -10) proceed 

almost at equal rates with unique equilibrium constant accompanying proton transfer equilibria   i.e.   

 Ke = Ke1 = Ke2 = --- = Kei = 1.                                               (14).   

The propagation steps occur at a faster reaction rate than initiation step (Fig 14). The reaction steps 

include ethoxylation and proton exchange. The proton exchange reactions being very fast compared to 

ethoxylation, they are always assumed to be in equilibrium in this kinetic model. Mechanism of each 

step ethoxylation reaction is written as     

 dm0/dt  = - ki[EO]b[RX-]           (15)   

dm1/dt  =   [EO]b (ki[RX-] – kp[RX(EO)1
-]       (16) 

dmi/dt  =  kp [EO]b { [RX(EO)i-1
-] – kp[RX(EO)1

-]        (17) 

Here, ki is the second order rate constant for initiation reaction (eqn 10); kp is the second order rate 

constant for the further propagation; m0 is total concentration of nonyl alcohol = [RXH] + [RX-];  

mi =  [RX(EO)iH] + [RX(EO)i
-1]  with i = 1 to n.                    reaction equations   (8-10) 

Thus, in each reaction step one mole ethylene oxide is consumed as given by   

d[EO]b/dt  = [EO]b ki[RX-] + kp ⅀i=1[RX(EO)i
-]     (18) 

In stirred reactor ethoxylation, gaseous ethylene oxide is dispersed in well mixed liquid phase, the 

performance of reactor is described by eqns (14-18). The driving force for mass transfer is ([EO]if – 

[EO]b) and the driving force for the chemical kinetics is (EO)b . Since ethoxylation is moderately slow gas 

liquid reaction with enhancement factor = 1, a pseudo-steady state condition for ethylene oxide 

retention could be visualized when reaction rates were under the influence of mass transfer resistance. 

J = kLa[EO]if – [EO]b =  [EO]b [kiRX-] + kp⅀i=1[RX(EO)i
-] = d[EO]b/dt     (19) 

The ethylene oxide concentration in bulk liquid is determined by 

[EO]b =   kLa[EO]if  / {ki[RX-] + kp⅀i=1[RX(EO)i
-] kLa }      (20) 

When there is negligible bulk diffusion limitation, from eqn (20) we have then [EO]b  ≈ [EO]if  the 

ethylene oxide bulk concentration simply corresponded to  the EO solubility. 

The acidity of nonyl phenol had strong influence on both the rate of initial step and equilibrium of 

proton transfer. Extending such equilibrium condition for kinetic model in equation (13) and defining a 

constant   as    

γ  =  [RX(EO)iH]/[RX(EO)i
-] = KeNP[RXH]/[RX-] = the ratio  of  (undissociated ethoxylate/dissociated ion)           (21) 
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Transforming eqns (15- 17) to express in total mols of an ethoxylate 

dm0/dt =  - k1[EO]b KeNP m0/( γ + KeNP)           (22) 

   dm1/dt = [EO]b [{ki KeNPm0/( γ + KeNP)} – kp m1/(1 + γ ) ]                (23) 

    dmi/dt = { kp[EO]b/ (1+ γ)} (mi-1 – mi)          (24) 

The bulk ethylene oxide concentration is expressed by  

[EO]b =  kLa[EO]if / [ ki{ KeNP/ (γ + KeNP)}  +  { kp⅀i=1  mi/(1 + γ)}  + { kLa} ]      (25)  

Prior to solving above kinetic model, the value for  γ  needs to be solved from following         eqn (26) as 

γ
 2

 – γ [ KeNP [ (R0/B0) -1]  -  ⅀B
o mi ( KeNP -1) – 1] – KeNP(R0/Bo – 1) = 0       (26) 

Here, R0 is total initial concentration of the nonyl alcohol and B0 is initial concentration of the catalyst 

and also the parameter value for [EO]b needs to be determined  prior to solving kinetic model. [EO]b is 

related to solubility of ethylene oxide [EO]if. the values of rate constants ki , kp and equilibrium constant 

KeNP were obtained from Arrhenius plot and Van’t Hoff expression respectively. An Arrhenius type 

equation for a rate constant k is defined by k = A e–Ea/RT                      (27) 

Where A = pre-exponential factor, Ea  is activation energy, R = the gas law constant, T = temperature K. 

The Van’t Hoff equation for an equilibrium constant Ke is expressed as Ke = Ke0 eHe/RT      (28) 

Where Ke and He are entropy and enthalpy contributions  to the equilibrium  constant Ke respectively. 

For ethylene oxide, the density (kg/m3) variation with temperature is given empirically by    

ρ = 950 + 23.3 NEO -0.533NEO
2 – 0.0638NEO

3 – 0.65 (T-273.15)      (29) 

Since the contribution of ethylene oxide in the reaction mixture major, from eqn 29, density of  

ethylene oxide at any reaction temperature can be estimated by ideal gas law relating pressure, volume 

and temperature.  Thereby it is possible to carry out ethoxylation safely once system pressure is known 

prior to reaction. It is most desirable to mount calibrated precision instruments such as safety valve, 

digital pressure gauge, temperature indicator, flame proof motor for agitator drive and load cells to 

show ethylene oxide mass added stepwise besides skills of pressure reaction experiments are must. 

Experimental work : 

An SS-316 autoclave with power supply, process instrumentation, temperature recording, nitrogen gas 

blanketing over ethylene oxide, sustains upto 375 atm., maximum working pressure 6 atm and normal 

operating pressure 4 atm has agitator speed 540-1800 rpm. The impeller has 6 blade disc turbine 

mounted on the shaft, internal helical coil has cooling water flow, autoclave has thermocouple in 
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thermo-well. Reactor body is wrapped with electrically heating jacket, minimum volume to stir = 100 

ml, maximum operating volume = 800 ml, working pressure 6 atm max, normal operating pressure. 

 

 

Figure 1  :  Laboratory autoclave for carrying out ethoxylation 

A vessel free from oxygen, pressure tested for ethylene addition and product neutralization; 

pressurizing autoclave by 4 atm nitrogen charge was considered and allowed to stabilize for 15  

minutes. A drop in pressure less than 0.1 atm confirms pressure tight safe to use. Then charge lanolin, 

and evacuate vessel & nitrogen purged thrice to displace air entered in vessel. Raw material heating 

commences only after oxygen removal. 

To prevent competing poly oxyethylation of water during poly ethoxylation of an alkylphenol, remove 

all residual water from KOH charged or NaOH and that formed during activation step of equilibrium 

reaction for higher level conversion apply vacuum or purge nitrogen. Heat to 120°C and maintain it for 

dehydration under vacuum 0.1 atm to prevent carryover of any raw materials to catch pot. Stirred 

occasionally to continue dehydration for 1 hr and then cool reactor contents to 80°C for sampling in one 

waste beaker and pre-weighed sample jar. The vessel with stirrer off is pressurized to 1.5 atm of 

nitrogen. First pre-weighed beaker is placed under the sampling tube to collect ~ 20 ml waste. Then 

further 10 ml sample for analysis. Both waste beaker and sampling jar are weighed to record weights 

again. Sampling jar content is tested for its free water by KF titration (ASTM E203)         < 0.05%w by 

electrometric end point detection. After satisfactory level moisture, close vacuum valve to heat or cool 

reactor to reaction temperature. 
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Ethylene oxide addition: 

On stabilization of temperature to initiate reaction, ethoxylation was set to commence. For kinetic 

study temperature and pressure for ethoxylation are fixed to determine reaction rate. The nitrogen 

bypass valve is shut and liquid isolation valve is opened to allow ethylene oxide, the digital balance is 

switched on and tare to zero to monitor any weight loss. Ethylene oxide is fed to autoclave stepwise to 

prevent accumulation of ethylene oxide by bringing the reaction pressure from vacuum to the 

experimental set point. At each of the initial additions, the pressure was kept below 0.50 atm. and 

maintaining temperature.  

Once reaction reaches experimental reactor pressure experimental operation level, the ethylene oxide 

valve is closed allowing pressure to drop to 0.15–0.25 atm, then add further ethylene oxide for 

compensating pressure drop. Record each injection time and weight of ethylene oxide added from 

cylinder. Temperature, pressure, ethylene oxide added are all recorded in the control panel unit. After 

adding desired amount of ethylene oxide, liquid isolation valve on feed cylinder is shut, and then 

nitrogen bypass valve is opened. A 10 g ethylene oxide remained in hose pipe to be purged by nitrogen 

to add ethylene oxide quantitatively and flush ethylene oxide lines to allow ethylene oxide to react fully 

under nitrogen pressure purging to 4 atm and maintaining temperature. Constant temperature and 

pressure signal end of reaction and ready for neutralization. Solubility of nitrogen in ethylene oxide 

requires to be determined prior to using nitrogen in ethoxylation. 

Prior to neutralization, reactor is cooled to 80°C stirring and evacuated. Nitrogen is purged thrice in 

absence of stirring to eliminate unreacted ethylene oxide in the product prior to opening sampling line. 

Liquid neutralizing agents are used to terminate the reaction. In this case acetic acid was added in molar 

equivalent to KOH followed by three vacuum and nitrogen purges to expel oxygen. Stir reactor 15-20 

minutes before collecting product. The product expelled from reactor into pre-weighed container via 

sampling line with vessel pressurized to 2 atm of nitrogen. The product is weighed. Sample is analyzed 

for poly ethoxylates distribution. 

Results and Discussion : 

Mass Transfer 

The reaction between lanolin and ethylene oxide is gas-liquid system. Prior to reaction, gaseous 

ethylene oxide must be absorbed into the bulk liquid phase. Reaction is thus a series of mass transfer 

and kinetic processes. At higher temperatures (175°C-200°C) in stirred reactor, the reaction is strongly 

influenced by stirring speed. That is ethylene oxide consumption is limited by diffusion. No 

enhancement due to chemical reaction was found in mass transfer during ethoxylation reaction. Taking 

enhancement factor = 1 and a negligible proportion of ethoxylation reaction took place in the diffusion 

film. Therefore, ethoxylation of lanolin was considered a typical moderately slow gas liquid reaction. 
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The ethoxylation is a mass transfer accompanied by reaction in the bulk liquid. The mass transfer rate of 

ethylene oxide 

     J = kLa (( [EO]if – [EO]b )        (19a) 

Where  J  is the mass transfer rate, kLa the volumetric mass transfer coefficient with no gas side mass 

transfer resistance and the liquid phase resistance controlling. The [EO]if is the concentration of 

ethylene oxide in the gas liquid interface. That is the ethylene oxide solubility and [EO]b is the 

concentration of ethylene oxide  in the bulk liquid. 

The reaction rates of ethylene oxide with lanolin using 0.5% KOH were compared at 140°C and at 

identical flow rates of ethylene oxide 5 lit/hr. The C2H4O was bubbled to create turbulence at bottom; 

and at top flow meter connection for constant flow in constant temperature thermostatic bath. With 

charge of about 15 minutes volume at 110°C it was convenient to follow the reaction by increase in 

volume, by (a) fall in acid number and (b) increase in saponification value to account number of 

molecules of ethylene oxide combined. 

The intrinsic ethoxylation reaction rate parameters at various temperature are represented by 

Arrhenius law for reliable kinetic analysis (i) in absence of mass transfer resistance, (ii) lower reaction 

temperature < 130°C. Reliable kinetic data was generated to evaluate a sound mathematical model 

developed. It requires validation of experimental intrinsic kinetic rate data against literature published 

data. 

Effect of agitator speed : 

The ethoxylation experiment is set up  to study the effect of stirring speeds on ethoxylation reaction 

rate  at T = 100°C, P = 2.5 atm; KOH = 1% and RXH = neodol 91. The polar nature of alcohol remained 

Table  1 :   Effect of stirring speed on ethoxylation  reaction rate 

# Run No. Agitator speed (rpm) Initial RXH (moles) 

1   970 3.16 

2 1270 3.24 

3 1700 3.11 

unaffected during the ethylene oxide attack on hydrogen atom to get unique ethoxylation rate. Fig 4  

for reaction at 100°C/ 2.5 atm expressing thoxylation rate in mean ethylene oxide adducts per mole of 

lanolin as a function of time and composition at different stirring speeds. Increase in stirring speed 

increases interfacial area between gas and liquid; and increase in ethoxylation rate insignificantly 

implying rate of ethylene oxide addition was invariant with stirring speed indicating that the mass 

transfer resistance was not influencing ethoxylation rates.  Subsequent experiments used  1700 rpm. 
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Figure 2 :  Lanolin ethoxylation in terms of SV and OHV 

Figure 2 shows progress of ethoxylation of lanolin at 140°C. The sample from reaction mixture was 

drawn intermittently for determining saponification value and hydroxyl value as per AOCS methods, 

From these values degree of ethoxylation or conversion were computed. 

The ethoxylation is addition reaction wherein ethylene oxide molecules are added to substrate lanolin. 

kinetic information from batch autoclave was acquired from precise initial rate data. Parameter 

estimates for ethoxylation are shown in Table 2 from literature for different method used to evaluate 

ethylene oxide solubility. 

Table 2 : kinetic and equilibrium constants for ethoxylation of nonyl phenol  to evaluate ethylene oxide solubility 

Temp,°C 110C 120C 130C 140C 150C 160C 170C 180C 190C 200C 

Reaction velocity constant 
 

0.019min-1 0.027min-1 0.038min-1 0.054min-1 0.077min-1 0110min-1 0.156min-1 0.220 min-1 0.314min-1 0.446min-1 

 

The ethylene oxide density (kg/m3) as function of temperature is given by    

ρ = 950 + 23.3 NEO -0.533NEO
2 – 0.0638NEO

3 – 0.65 (T-273.15)      (29) 

The intrinsic ethoxylation reaction rate parameters at various temperature are represented by 

Arrhenius law for reliable kinetic analysis (i) in absence of mass transfer resistance, (ii) lower reaction 

temperature < 130°C  as shown below in Figure 3. The very linear nature of this plot reflects that the  
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Figure 3 : Temperature dependence of specific reaction velocity constant k 

ethoxylation reaction in the temperature region considered is kinetically controlled. From the Arrhenius 

plot  slope we get activation energy Ea = 18-20 kcal/mol  and  Enthalpy  He = 22 kcal/mol. 

The comparison is made for the course of ethoxylation of C13 alcohol and that of lanolin at 140°C using 

0.04 mol potassium hydroxide catalyst. It is found that the reaction rate for C13 alcohol is much faster 

than that of lanolin (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4 :  Ethoxylation – time profile for lanolin and C13 alcohol at 140°C 
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Various catalysts are in vogue for ethoxylation such as NaOCH3, NaOH, Na2CO3, K2CO3, KOH, sodium acetate etc.. 

The efficacy of such few catalysts were examined for the ethoxylation of lanolin. The results are self explanatory. 

The KOH and NaOCH3 show almost equal and slightly superior trend over others as seen in the Figure 5 below. 

 

Figure 5 :  Efficacy of different catalysts for ethoxylation of C13 alcohol 

Among catalyst options available , KOH was chosen in various concentrations to examine its impact  on  

 

Figure 6 : Effect of catalyst concentration on the course of lanolin ethoxylation 

ethoxylation.  Results show that higher the catalyst dosage level, faster is the ethoxylation rate. 

In the industrial ethoxylation process, the number of ethylene oxides can be gone on adding per mol of 

substrate lanolin and like. There are ample of examples as many as 75 mol ethylene oxide addition to  
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per mol lanolin in commercial application practiced as required in the formulations of cosmetics and 

pharmaceutical applications. The maximum number of ethylene oxide mole that can be added to every 

mol of lanolin is not well understood.  Therefore, the  order about of the ethoxylation reaction has little 

or no significance in real sense. 

Conclusions : 

1. The lanolin ethoxylation reaction velocity constants obtained in this study have been furnished in 

Table 2. 

2.  For the lanolin ethoxylation, activation energy Ea = 20 -22 kcal/mol and  an enthalpy value He = - 21 

kcal/mol were obtained.  

3.  As the ethylene oxide is added infinitely large quantity,  it is meaningless to mention  reaction order. 

4.  The product ethoxylated lanolin has infinitely high waster absorption capacity. Hence it is very useful 

emollient and useful ingredient in skin care and pharmaceutical formulations, shampoo and soaps. 
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